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44 Happy Holidays, Class of ’44!

Please write to us at the ad -

dress below and tell us how you

spent your fall—we’d love to hear from you.

We received this wonderful note from Betty

Scheidelman Droz (elizabethdroz@gmail.com):

“My John was a beautiful dancer. We belonged to

two formal dance groups. He wore out one tuxedo

and we had to buy another. This summer I had

the opportunity of being the dance teacher’s part-

ner while he taught the steps—much fun! I have

spent my usual May till September in the Adiron-

dacks at my summer home in Old Forge. I was in

the lake every day in July at 6 a.m. and swam for

30 minutes, except for Thursdays when I went to

Utica. I moved out of my independent living place

in Utica in May. On September 7, I am moving to

Naples, FL. At 93 I am enjoying great health and

much fun. Would love to hear from and see many

of you!” Class of 1944, c/o Cornell Alumni

Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301, Ithaca,

NY 14850; e-mail, abb83@cornell.edu.
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When she recovered and returned to her dorm, she

discovered that the university had never called her

parents to tell them of her accident! That was a

shock. Perhaps today that might not happen.

Dottie Van Vleet Hicks is settling into her

new retirement home, playing lots of bridge and

taking exercise classes three times a week. She

and Anne both attended Reunion. Priscilla Alden

Clement wished very much that she could have

attended, especially to visit Sage Chapel, where

she was married, and the Straight, where she

worked. Mary Jane Vandewater D’Arrigo (Irving-

ton, NY) would like to get in touch with you,

Priscilla. Please feel free to contact me or

Alexandra Bond ’12 at Cornell Alumni Magazine

(abb83@ cornell. edu) to get in touch. I hope you

two can connect.
Charlotte Cooper Gill sends word that, at 89,

she has limited mobility and misses driving and

getting out. Marion Seel Hackley’s first great-

granddaughter was born in April, and Margaret

Chauvin Rinehart is keeping busy at the Costa

Mesa, CA, senior center, caring for her dog and

making meals for her son, Gregory. She would like

to hear from Ruth Sergenian De Angelis. Marion

Graham Blose ’44, BS HE ’46, wrote that she is

affiliated with her husband, Howard’s Class of ’44,

but she still loves her ’46 class. Nice to hear from

you, Marion! Muriel Sheer Kaplan (murielykaplan@

aol.com) sent her business card. She is still sculpt-

ing. Years ago she did a portrait for President Frank

H.T. Rhodes. She recently returned from a Cornell

theater trip to London. It was a wonderful and

exhausting tour, she says. Your news feeds this

column. Keep it coming to: Dorothy Taylor

Prey, 1 Baldwin Ave., #501, San Mateo, CA 94401;

tel., (650) 342-1196; e-mail, dmprey@aol.com.
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Chuck wants no buildings named for him and

no publicity of his generosity. He just wants re-

sults. President Rhodes said, “Ezra Cornell was the

builder of Cornell University. Chuck Feeney is the

builder of the new Cornell.” After his Cornell pres-

idency, Rhodes became an active member of APF’s

board. One chore he recalled from that time con-

cerned a Feeney anonymous grant to Columbia U.

Columbia’s president worried about the paternity

of the grant. It wasn’t easy, but Rhodes convinced

him that the grant was clean and no underworld

funds were involved. APF’s new transparency of

gift giving has eliminated future Columbia-type

problems and has been an influence on other very

wealthy donors to follow in Chuck’s footsteps.

Frank and Rosa Rhodes graced our dinner

table that evening. Frank quickly discovered that

Gabe Pesce, BCE ’49, MCE ’51, Dottie Taylor Prey,

and I are all Californians, with Dottie and me in

the Bay Area. During his presidency, Stanford was

planning its centennial and offered to thank Cor-

nell for help in getting Stanford launched 100

years earlier. One feature of the celebration was a

varsity football game at Stanford Stadium. Their

gift was the worst shellacking absorbed in Cornell

history. President Rhodes was proud of the Cornell

team and Cornell fans for sticking with the team

throughout—the greatest cheer of the day was

for Cornell’s first down late in the third quarter.

It was a far cry from Cornell’s national champi-

onships of the late 1930s.
Happy Holidays and a great New Year to you

all. See you on the Hill in 55 months. Much love

from the Levines. Paul Levine, 3273 Streamside

Cir., #S-202, Pleasanton, CA 94588; tel., (925)

201-7575; e-mail, pblevine@juno.com. Class web-

site, classof46.alumni.cornell.edu.
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45 N. Bruce Weir (Cocoa Beach,

FL) writes, “Pace is slow in Flor -

ida. A walk on the beach is a

large event.” He celebrated his 90th birthday by

steering a 40-ft. racing sailboat for one and a half

hours and piloting a plane for one and a half hours

the same day. (Your pace doesn’t seem to match

that of other Floridians, Bruce.)

Frances Shloss, BArch ’44 (Beverly Hills, CA)

tells us she has no exciting news—no crises. She

keeps busy tutoring at a Beverly Hills grade school,

serving on church committees, and always taking

cookies to the city council member meetings—

”to keep them on their toes,” she says. Currently

Frances is spending the summer at her lake cot-

tage in Okoboji, IA, going to the summer theatre

and yacht club, painting at the art center, and

playing golf. She says the ball doesn’t go very far

with each shot, but always down the fairway. The

late Kenneth Washburn ’26, MFA ’29, painting

instructor at Cornell, had the greatest effect on

her life. Her watercolors will be exhibited at the

art show next month in Okoboji.

Your scribe Julie is enjoying great-grand-

motherhood, but unfortunately long-distance. A

visit of the baby is soon pending. Let us hear your

news. Julie Kamerer Snell, 3154 Gracefield Rd.,

Apt. 111, Silver Spring, MD 20904-0806; e-mail,

julie.k.snell@gmail.com; Bob Frankenfeld, 6291

E. Bixby Hill Rd., Long Beach, CA 90815; e-mail,

betbobf@aol.com.
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47 Nancy Caplan Roth writes, “Our

ninth family member was ac  cept -

ed to Cornell—Allison Boyar,

ear ly acceptance to the Class of 2020!”

We received this note from Bill Krasilovsky,

LLB ’49, who now lives in Mountain Meadows, a

retirement village in Ashland, OR: “It is a source

of smiles to see all the still-surviving V-12s who

span graduating years of 1946-47. My Cornell

years were originally V-12 Class of 1947, and by

double registration I continued into Cornell Law

School. The cold winters of Ithaca were negligi-

ble compared to my post-grad years in Anchor-

age, AK, where I was situated first as law clerk

to the US Federal Judge in Juneau before grad-

uating to assistant city attorney of Anchorage.

My wife, Phyllis, started as a children’s book au-

thor for Doubleday, with books such as The Cow

Who Fell in the Canal. My legal specialty became

music copyright as attorney for well-knowns like

Chuck Berry, Bob Dylan, Fats Waller, and Sergei

Rachmaninoff, and included a 30-year succes-

sion of “how to” books under the title The Busi-

ness of Music, aimed at an audience wider than

just fellow attorneys. It’s still in print, in its

tenth edition. I see that reaching the age of 90

is not unique among fellow classmates. That is

encouraging in my current self-assignment of

memoirs of the music business, where my memory

46 We should all give a big THANK

YOU to our current class officers!

They have agreed to carry on and

continue to represent the Class of ’46 and are

already discussing our 75th Reunion! The “glow”

of the 70th is still in my head and never will fade.

Anne Hodgkins Ransom wrote in her news

letter that during summer 1943 she and some oth-

er girls were in the gorge behind Risley Dorm when

she slipped on some rocks, fell over a precipice,

climbed out, and took a taxi to the infirmary.

Reunion behind Reunion, two other events

are among the most enjoyable activities on the

Hill—the Olin Lecture (below) and Cornelliana

Night (in our next issue).
The Olin Lecture focused on Charles Feeney

’56 and his Atlantic Philanthropies Foundation

(APF). Interim president and president emeritus

Hunter Rawlings offered insight on the dramatic

effect of Chuck Feeney’s gifts on Cornell’s ability

to make a difference for good. He introduced the

lecturer, Christopher Oechsli, president and CEO of

APF, and after Mr. Oechsli’s talk, handed him over

to fellow president emeritus Frank H.T. Rhodes for

some informal discussion. There followed questions

from the floor and an interchange among the three

presidents, two from Cornell and one from APF.

We learned that Chuck Feeney’s gifts from his

fortune, anonymous until recently, will total near-

ly $8 billion. Cornell will have received nearly

$1 billion. Some of the recent gifts to Cornell:

$350,000,000 as the linchpin enabling Cornell Tech

to be established on Roosevelt Island in New York

City; $10,000,000 to fund a study of inequality

in the US at the College of Arts and Sciences;

$3,250,000 to our Law School for a study of cap-

ital punishment; and another $3,000,000 to fund

a new welcome center at Noyes Lodge on

Thurston Ave. The center should be an effective

tool for recruiting outstanding students and ath-

letes for matriculation at Cornell.
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What keeps you busy at work or in retirement? (Attach your business card if you’d like.) 

 

What else has been happening in your life or with your family? 

 

Anything else you wish you could be doing? 

 

What brings you the most satisfaction in your life these days? 

 

What was your best day at Cornell? 

If your submission is published in the print edition of Cornell Alumni Magazine, 
it may also appear in an online digital edition.
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Share Your News
With Your Classmates In Cornell Alumni Magazine

Pay your class dues, send your latest news, and see your name in print in the 
Class Notes! Take a moment to fill out this form—when you’re done, simply 
fold the form and return it in the envelope provided. Whether your news is 
ordinary or extraordinary, your fellow Cornellians want to hear about it.

NAME:      CLASS: 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:      MAIDEN NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

SPOUSE’S NAME:     CLASS:

	 	 	 	 	 	 Spouse’s	Cornell	class	(if	applicable)


